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Details of Visit:

Author: LinusTesla
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 17 Jun 2021
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Same old basement flat in Pimlico.

The Lady:

She struck me as quite different from the photos on the website as as her hair was bleached and
more curvier in person. Height is the same but she is also older than she appears in the photos,
MILF category. She was facially very pretty for her age, good smile, happy to please attitude, but I
honestly see no resemblance to the photos on the website whatsoever.

The Story:

I have a thing for English girls, and I am not keen on spending £400 plus an hour on them so I go
with the house of divines for my personal pleasure. There is quite a lot of English girls to go through
and I will go down on them one by one eventually, so I was set to explore Johanna.

I was greeted with a hugging dress that matched her tanned skin and blondish hair. For what I
needed tonight, she was perfect. She smelled amazing - jimmy choo, Dfk on entry, slipped out of
her dress to reveal these cute b breasts that I was keen to play with. With only 30 minutes, I knew I
would have no time to go down on her, so I started with kissing, nippling her neck then the pillow
bbbj. She was wonderful for that, deep throat, wet and long the way I like it with her hands on my
chest, I would have cum there and then had I not controlled myself. This is always the best part of
every fuck.

She rode me for a bit, followed by missionary, then I asked if she can finish me by hand which she
did clipping one leg in between my legs dfk, while giving me the hand relief after applying some gel,
it was so wet, me fingering her in between and the penultimate explosion on her body.
She loved the size of my cock(22cm), she was a bit scared of doggy with that size but I assured her
that surpringly to everyone it’s not actually my thing, and I don’t find doggy to be a hot thing for
most occasions - she was pleased.
I like the chats with English girls, and especially 26 plus women, the conversation is always richer
than young girls. I don’t think the house girls do out calls actually, but I would love to talk to her
again as she is quite mature and we do click :)
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